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Positive Behavior Supports for Adults with Disabilities in Employment, Community, and
Residential Settings
This much-needed guide shows how to implement positive behavior support (PBS) strategies in secondary settings, using a
three-tiered approach. The authors adapt the core ideas of PBS to the developmental context of adolescence and the
organizational structures of middle schools and junior and senior high schools. With an emphasis on data-based decision
making, the book provides ideas and examples for meeting the behavioral needs of all students, from those with emerging
concerns to those with ongoing, chronic problems. It takes practitioners step by step through planning, implementing,
evaluating, and sustaining schoolwide, small-group, and individual interventions. In a large-size format with convenient layflat binding, the book includes useful reproducible forms. This book is in The Guilford Practical Intervention in the Schools
Series, edited by T. Chris Riley-Tillman.
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Building Positive Behavior Support Systems in Schools
Autism is a word most of us are familiar with. But do we really know what it means? Children with autism are challenged by
the most essential human behaviors. They have difficulty interacting with other people-often failing to see people as people
rather than simply objects in their environment. They cannot easily communicate ideas and feelings, have great trouble
imagining what others think or feel, and in some cases spend their lives speechless. They frequently find it hard to make
friends or even bond with family members. Their behavior can seem bizarre. Education is the primary form of treatment for
this mysterious condition. This means that we place important responsibilities on schools, teachers and children's parents,
as well as the other professionals who work with children with autism. With the passage of the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act of 1975, we accepted responsibility for educating children who face special challenges like autism. While we
have since amassed a substantial body of research, researchers have not adequately communicated with one another, and
their findings have not been integrated into a proven curriculum. Educating Children with Autism outlines an
interdisciplinary approach to education for children with autism. The committee explores what makes education effective
for the child with autism and identifies specific characteristics of programs that work. Recommendations are offered for
choosing educational content and strategies, introducing interaction with other children, and other key areas. This book
examines some fundamental issues, including: How children's specific diagnoses should affect educational assessment and
planning How we can support the families of children with autism Features of effective instructional and comprehensive
programs and strategies How we can better prepare teachers, school staffs, professionals, and parents to educate children
with autism What policies at the federal, state, and local levels will best ensure appropriate education, examining strategies
and resources needed to address the rights of children with autism to appropriate education. Children with autism present
educators with one of their most difficult challenges. Through a comprehensive examination of the scientific knowledge
underlying educational practices, programs, and strategies, Educating Children with Autism presents valuable information
for parents, administrators, advocates, researchers, and policy makers.

Handbook of Classroom Management
This AAIDD bestseller is a step-by-step, concise, and easy-to-read reference for school teams, providers, students, and
parents to understand, design, and evaluate positive behavior support (PBS) plans for students with developmental
disabilities.

The Teacher's Pocket Guide for Positive Behavior Support
This book provides school psychologists, counselors, social workers, school administrators, and teachers with a summary of
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ecologically sound primary, secondary, and tertiary prevention strategies. The contributors cover fundamentals such as how
to conduct a behavioral assessment, how to measure treatment integrity and response to intervention, and how to promote
generalization and maintenance of learned positive behaviors. They also discuss prevention measures such as positive
behavior support and group contingencies that schools can implement system-wide. Several chapters describe more
narrowly focused interventions such as daily report cards and self modeling, while the final section explains how to
customize behavioral strategies for special populations such as preschoolers; children with autism, internalizing, or
externalizing disorders; and those who have experienced trauma.

Supporting Positive Behaviour in Intellectual Disabilities and Autism
Decades of research have demonstrated that the parent-child dyad and the environment of the familyâ€"which includes all
primary caregiversâ€"are at the foundation of children's well- being and healthy development. From birth, children are
learning and rely on parents and the other caregivers in their lives to protect and care for them. The impact of parents may
never be greater than during the earliest years of life, when a child's brain is rapidly developing and when nearly all of her
or his experiences are created and shaped by parents and the family environment. Parents help children build and refine
their knowledge and skills, charting a trajectory for their health and well-being during childhood and beyond. The
experience of parenting also impacts parents themselves. For instance, parenting can enrich and give focus to parents'
lives; generate stress or calm; and create any number of emotions, including feelings of happiness, sadness, fulfillment, and
anger. Parenting of young children today takes place in the context of significant ongoing developments. These include: a
rapidly growing body of science on early childhood, increases in funding for programs and services for families, changing
demographics of the U.S. population, and greater diversity of family structure. Additionally, parenting is increasingly being
shaped by technology and increased access to information about parenting. Parenting Matters identifies parenting
knowledge, attitudes, and practices associated with positive developmental outcomes in children ages 0-8;
universal/preventive and targeted strategies used in a variety of settings that have been effective with parents of young
children and that support the identified knowledge, attitudes, and practices; and barriers to and facilitators for parents' use
of practices that lead to healthy child outcomes as well as their participation in effective programs and services. This report
makes recommendations directed at an array of stakeholders, for promoting the wide-scale adoption of effective programs
and services for parents and on areas that warrant further research to inform policy and practice. It is meant to serve as a
roadmap for the future of parenting policy, research, and practice in the United States.

Parenting Matters
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Educating Children with Autism
Discover the keys to teaching children and adults with Down syndrome and other developmental disabilities how to read for
meaning. Written for today's busy parents and teachers, this easy-to-use guide explains how to "go in through the heart" to
hook beginning and struggling readers with high-interest, individualised materials -- flashcards, personal books, and
modified trade books. The simple strategies described are designed to "teach to the brain" and are based on research
about how we learn most easily and naturally. The methods in the book can be adapted for learners of any age who are
reading at a third grade level or below. One of the main strategies is "Fast Flash, which involves making flash cards of the
words the child is learning and then showing them to him or her as quickly as possible. Another strategy is "Sandwich Style,
a motivating method of alternating fun reading activities with less-fun, but equally important ones. The crux of the
instructional method described in the book is to teach the child to sight read for content before focusing on phonetics. The
book emphasises providing new or struggling readers with books that are intensely interesting to them about topics they
love in order to get them excited about reading. With the help of plentiful illustrations, author Natalie Hale explains how
best to motivate new readers using a combination of home-made and adapted materials. Whether or not you have any
formal teaching experience, you can easily work the reading activities described into your child's routine at home. And, if
you have at least five minutes a day to spend on reading, you have enough time to get started using Whole Child Reading!

Supporting Positive Behavior in Children and Teens with Down Syndrome
Teachers in mainstream schools are increasingly accommodating pupils on the autistic spectrum in their classrooms, and
this books offers advice on one of the most difficult aspects of teaching children and young adults with autism understanding and managing their often challenging behaviour. This book: o explores issues surrounding behaviour support
o supplies INSET materials for developing practice in behaviour management o contains self-audit tools for practitioners o
gives practical advice on developing an appropriate learning environment o provides guidance on how to promote positive
behaviour o contains tried and tested photocopiable material and practical resources. Essential reading for all teachers and
teaching assistants working with pupils on the autistic spectrum, this book is based on the sound advice of an experienced
practitioner who understands the reality of managing challenging behaviour in the classroom. Martin Hanbury is head of a
special school, a regional tutor on the Webautism course at the University of Birmingham and works for the National Autistic
Society.

Education for a Civil Society
POSITIVE CHILD GUIDANCE, Eighth Edition, is ideal for guidance, behavior management and discipline, and classroom
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management courses in an early childhood education curriculum. This practical book outlines workable steps for creating a
cooperative, respectful community of children and adults with special emphasis on sensitivity to cultural needs, cultural
differences, and developmentally appropriate practice. Students will learn a range of practical, effective, and flexible
guidance strategies based on principles of straightforward communication and assertiveness. This new edition includes
critical advances in research and addresses the cultural trends that are changing the way babies and children are cared for
today. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available
in the ebook version.

Positive Child Guidance
This book responds to a critical need for highly qualified personnel who will become exemplary professionals in positive
behavior supports for adults with disabilities. The authors present a coherent and systematic approach to understanding the
purpose of positive behavior supports and how support providers can implement these strategies for desirable results.
Written in a nontechnical format that includes real-life examples, the information presented is practical and easily
implemented. Each chapter contains Window to the World Case Studies, Key Point Questions, Best Practice
Recommendations, Employment, Community and Residential Activity Suggestions, and Discussion Questions. Important and
relevant “older” references are included that emphasize the understanding of how this field of study has been built upon
“classic research,” establishing the basis of positive behavior supports. An advantage of this book is that agencies and
organizations preparing support providers can easily use the book in courses or training that address positive behavior
supports, as it covers methodology that is seldom covered in detail in other texts. Support providers will gain the necessary
knowledge and skills to provide positive behavior supports in employment, community, and residential settings, thereby
improving the quality of life for the individuals they support. This second edition has been edited and rewritten with new
and significant material, including additional behavior support plans. College instructors are likely to choose this book based
upon the consistent format used throughout and the readability of the book for students in college classes or adult service
providers. The comprehensive coverage of positive behavior supports and the direct applicability to applied settings will
prove useful to support providers that instruct, train, and supervise.

Prevent-Teach-Reinforce for Young Children
"The early childhood model of individualized positive behavior support"--Cover.

Individualized Supports for Students with Problem Behaviors
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Make your everyday interactions with children intentional and purposeful with these steps: Be Present, Connect, and Extend
Learning.

Positive Behaviour Strategies to Support Children & Young People with Autism
Social and emotional skills children need.

Positive Behavioral Supports for the Classroom
This is a savvy book for parents, grandparents, teachers, and anyone who shares life with a person with Down syndrome!
It's full of uplifting advice and best practices gleaned from the author's personal and professional experiences raising a son,
now an adult, and teaching educators and parents how to teach children with Down syndrome to read. The book offers
inspired takes on a host of important issues, from learning to recognise and celebrate your child's personality and gifts to
finding a great teacher for him, and from insisting your child pull his own weight to giving your child his space as an adult.
The author -- equal parts mentor, humorist, enthusiast, and realist -- takes readers by the hand and walks them through the
various life stages, experiences, and people they will encounter with their child including: getting to know and fall in love
with your child, interacting with medical professionals, literacy, discipline, school, transitioning, and independence.
Chapters are short, a plus for busy parents, and can be read individually or sequentially. Throughout, many characters -the author's son, friends, and students -- appear, serving as anecdotal evidence in support of the author's points and adding
to the storytelling effect. As an added bonus, the book includes a Foreword by Martha Beck, parent of a child with Down
syndrome and author of the New York Times best-seller, Expecting Adam. Turn to this upbeat book for credible, realistic
advice and for a dose of bibliotherapy when you need validation and perspective.

Positive Behavior Support in Secondary Schools
A revolution in working with difficult students began during the 1980s, with a dramatic shift away from dependence on
simply punishing bad behavior to reinforcing desired, positive behaviors of children in the classroom. With its foundation in
applied behavior analysis (ABA), positive behavior support (PBS) is a social ecology approach that continues to play an
increasingly integral role in public education as well as mental health and social services nationwide. The Handbook of
Positive Behavior Support gathers into one concise volume the many elements of this burgeoning field and organizes them
into a powerful, dynamic knowledge base – theory, research, and applications. Within its chapters, leading experts,
including the primary developers and researchers of PBS: (1) Review the origins, history, and ethical foundations of positive
behavior support. (2) Report on applications of PBS in early childhood and family contexts, from Head Start to foster care to
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mental health settings to autism treatment programs. (3) Examine school-based PBS used to benefit all students regardless
of ability or conduct. (4) Relate schoolwide PBS to wraparound mental health services and the RTI (response to intervention)
movement. (5) Provide data and discussion on a variety of topics salient to PBS, including parenting issues, personnel
training, high school use, poorly functioning schools, and more. This volume is an essential resource for school-based
practitioners as well as clinicians and researchers in clinical child, school, and educational psychology.

Supporting Positive Behaviour in Early Childhood Settings and Primary Schools
Includes CD-Rom 'The book successfully bridges the gap between theory and practice, presenting essential background
information and knowledge in an easy to understand way' - Early Years Update 'The whole book would be useful as a
refresher course to enable practitioners who do not come across significant behaviour problems on a regular basis in the
course of their work. It is a well resourced book that will also assist newly qualified practitioners/Special Educational Needs
Co-ordinators to undertake and understand the importance of IEP/Behaviour plans and issues' - Early Years Online 'As Early
Years settings now include more children with difficult behaviour, this publication is to be welcomed. It will be invaluable in
supporting professionals to manage all young children who display difficult behaivour and in particular, those with special
educational needs. The author provides some really useful suggestions, practical strategies and case studies on
encouraging positive behaviour in a clear, easy to follow format. The resources on the accompanying CD-Rom will be useful
in supporting settings to develop policies and practice and in the training and development of staff' - Jan Morrison,
Independent Consultant and Trainer This exciting new edition of a much-loved book offers the reader the following new
elements: - a CD-Rom with lots of downloadable resources including self-audits for settings, letters to parents, Individual
Education Plans (IEPs), Play Plans, quizzes and crosswords - coverage of new legislation and initiatives, such as the Early
Years Foundation Stage and Every Child Matters - new case studies - guidance on how to plan, write and review Play Plans,
with examples provided Covering the 3 to 8 age range, this book is full of practical strategies, good advice and clear and
helpful suggestions. It will help you encourage good behaviour from every child in your setting, and is particularly strong on
suggesting ways to support children with special educational needs. Collette Drifte is a Freelance Writer and Educational
Consultant based in Northumberland; she worked previously as a teacher and Deputy Head for many years.

Prevent-teach-reinforce for Families
A vital classroom management resource, this book shows how to implement positive behavior interventions and supports
(PBIS) in K-12 classrooms, regardless of whether PBIS is adopted schoolwide. The primary focus is universal (Tier 1) support
for all students. Practical, step-by-step guidelines are provided for structuring the classroom environment, actively
engaging students in instruction, teaching positive expectations, and establishing a continuum of strategies to reinforce
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positive behavior and respond to inappropriate behavior. Numerous real-world examples and learning exercises are
included. In a large-size format with lay-flat binding for easy photocopying, the book includes reproducible tools for
classwide PBIS planning and implementation. Purchasers get access to a Web page where they can download and print the
reproducible materials.

Teacher Effectiveness Training
A child doesn't want to leave the toy store, so he stops and flops. Another bolts across a busy parking lot, turns and smiles
at his mom. An eighteen-year-old student bursts into tears when asked to change activities at school. Sound familiar? These
and other common behavior issues in children with Down syndrome can quickly become engrained and may even persist
into adulthood. No parent wants that to happen, and thankfully, help is available! Dr. David Stein, a psychologist and CoDirector of the Down Syndrome Program at Boston Children's Hospital, shares his approach to behavior management in this
new book for parents. Supporting Positive Behavior in Children and Teens with Down Syndrome examines how the brain of
a person with Down syndrome works, how those differences impact behavior, and why bad behavior should not be viewed
as a willful act. Governed by this new awareness, parents are in a better position to change and manage their child's
behavior using these guiding principles: [[Be proactive, not reactive [[Be consistent [[Use visual schedules & Social Stories
to direct behavior [[Develop a token reward chart [[Keep gut reactions in check [[Teach siblings to ignore bad behavior
[[Learn effective disciplinary techniques [[Know when professional help is needed Some of these parenting concepts are
intuitive, others are not, but when they are followed consistently, children and teens with Down syndrome do their best
behaviorally and the parent-child relationship remains as positive and loving as it should be.

Comprehensive Behavior Management
The field of classroom management is not a neatly organized line of inquiry, but rather consists of many disparate topics
and orientations that draw from multiple disciplines. Given the complex nature of the field, this comprehensive second
edition of the Handbook of Classroom Management is an invaluable resource for those interested in understanding it. This
volume provides up-to-date summaries of research on the essential topics from the first edition, as well as fresh
perspectives and chapters on new topics. It is the perfect tool for both graduate students and practitioners interested in a
field that is fascinating but not immediately accessible without the proper guidance.

Powerful Interactions
Powerful behavioral interventions to help your students succeed Behavioral problems can disrupt learning for the whole
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classroom if not managed properly, which is often a matter of frustrating trial and error. This must-have guide delivers a set
of fifteen practical intervention techniques that can be applied to virtually any situation in both pull-out and inclusive
classrooms. Backed by research and case studies, each chapter is brief and to the point with a focus on one behavioral
intervention technique. Insights include: Incorporating student interests in classroom activities Understanding the reason
the student is misbehaving to plan an appropriate intervention Understanding how stimulation impacts performance

The Parent's Guide to Down Syndrome
Sharing insights of various theoretical perspectives to help understand the complex root causes of children’s behaviour,
Supporting Positive Behaviour in Early Childhood Settings and Primary Schools highlights key responses that can encourage
positive mental health, resilience and behaviour. Drawing on a range of theoretical frameworks, this book: Translates
theoretical insights into adaptable and practical responses Considers children's strengths and needs with regards to
resilience and mental health Includes case studies, tasks and questions for reflection Identifies innovative practical
strategies for supporting positive behaviour in educational settings Combining theoretical perspectives on supporting
positive behaviour, Supporting Positive Behaviour in Early Childhood Settings and Primary Schools is user-friendly and
conceptually unified. It gives early childhood and primary students and teachers a clear understanding of what to do to
facilitate positive behaviour and why to do it, encouraging true professionalism in education, and ensuring children learn
and develop to their highest potential.

Helping Children Succeed [3-pack]
This highly practical book is an accessible and grounded handbook for addressing challenging behaviour in children and
adults with intellectual or developmental disabilities (IDD), including autism. It recognises that challenging behaviour does
not appear out of nowhere and is meaningful for the person exhibiting it. Behaviour can be communicative and an
important signifier of underlying sensory or environmental issues. Focusing on a person-centred approach throughout, the
book has advice and strategies for working with the client's families, support staff and professionals. It also presents best
practice for analysing and addressing challenging behaviour in various settings such as schools, hospitals and the home, all
while stressing the need to keep the human story at the heart of any assessment and intervention. Each chapter features
questions for discussion or reflection and exercises for the reader to complete. Informal, frank and free of jargon, this is
indispensable for professionals, parents, and anyone working with people with intellectual disability or autism.

Designing Positive Behavior Support Plans
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Comprehensive Behavior Management: Schoolwide, Classroom, and Individualized Approaches supports teachers in
preventing management problems and responding to unwanted behavior when it occurs in classrooms. The text offers a
comprehensive presentation of three levels of behavior management strategies: individual, classroom, and schoolwide, all
three of which contribute to a positive learning environment. A social learning emphasis in which human behavior is viewed
within an ecological framework is integrated throughout the text. Application of this information is supported by a range of
pedagogical devices such as vignettes, examples, strategies, and activities to show teachers how to manage behavior
effectively. The analysis and applications in this text cover both general education and special education strategies.

Supporting Positive Behavior in Children and Teens With Down Syndrome
Behavioral Interventions in Schools
Interventions for students who exhibit challenging behavior Written by behavior specialists Kaye Otten and Jodie
Tuttle--who together have 40 years of experience working with students with challenging behavior in classroom
settings--this book offers educators a practical approach to managing problem behavior in schools. It is filled with down-toearth advice, ready-to-use forms, troubleshooting tips, recommended resources, and teacher-tested strategies. Using this
book, teachers are better able to intervene proactively, efficiently, and effectively with students exhibiting behavior
problems. The book includes research-backed support for educators and offers: Instructions for creating and implementing
an effective class-wide behavior management program Guidelines for developing engaging lessons and activities that teach
and support positive behavior Advice for assisting students with the self-regulation and management their behavior and
emotions

Handbook of Positive Behavior Support
The number of children diagnosed with autism has increased dramatically in the last decade, and a growing number of
behavior analysts, psychologists, educators, and speech pathologists-to name a few-are just starting to regularly treat
individuals with autism. Children and adults with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) require specialized instruction and
behavior support to teach them critical skills and establish a meaningful quality of life. However, these objectives can only
be achieved if professional and paraprofessional service providers have access to the most effective evidence-based and
empirically supported methods for teaching children with autism. Similarly, practitioners must know about effective
intervention methods that can be implemented to reduce and eliminate problem behaviors frequently displayed by people
who have ASD. This guide is an indispensible asset, appropriate for any behavioral specialist, on all aspects of this
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increasingly prevalent disorder. Teaching and Behavior Support for Children and Adults with Autism Spectrum Disorder
brings together contributed chapters on assessment, instruction, and behavioral intervention procedures unique to the
autism population. Each chapter covers a single topic according to a uniform format, which will ease comprehension and
facilitate procedural adaptation in "real world" settings such as school, home, and the community. Usable advice and
methods for teaching difficult skills, such as self-care, verbal language, and communication, are provided. Authored by
recognized experts, the concise and readable chapters also feature forms, illustrations, summary tables, and resource lists
to further guide practitioners in selecting "best practice" methods. Taking into account specific settings, different age
groups, and practitioner experience, this book will serve as a resource for educators, psychologists, and behavior specialists
in the field of autism education and treatment, and as an educational tool for those enrolled in university classes training to
become practitioners.

Down Syndrome Parenting 101
Be proactive to help children succeed and know what you can do to prevent behavior issues.

Positive Behavioral Support
"Ideally structured for use in teaching and training, this authoritative volume also has much to offer the practicing special
educator, school psychologist, behavior support specialist, or other school-based professional. It will serve as a primary or
supplemental text in courses in PBS, behavior management, and behavioral interventions in schools."--BOOK JACKET.

How to Reach and Teach Children with Challenging Behavior (K-8)
Chapters by professionals and parents offer insight on theory, practice, and research in positive behavior support (PBS) with
families affected by developmental disabilities and problem behavior. Early chapters describe PBS and look at assessment
and intervention in family contexts. Later chapters p

PBF
Note: This is the loose-leaf version of Positive Behavioral Supports for the Classroom and does not include access to the
Enhanced Pearson eText. To order the Enhanced Pearson eText packaged with the loose-leaf version, use ISBN
0133803252. In the new edition of Positive Behavioral Supports for the Classroom, pre- and in-service regular and special
education classroom teachers get the latest in research and practice from the field of positive behavior interventions and
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support, with foundational principles and practices from applied behavior analysis. The book's emphasis is on a multi-tiered
system of support for developing positive behaviors in children and youth, preventing challenging behaviors, and managing
challenging behaviors efficiently and effectively school-wide, in classrooms, and for individual students. A wide variety of
concepts and techniques are covered, ranging from the most basic through advanced. The Enhanced Pearson eText
features embedded video, activities, and implementation guides. Improve mastery and retention with the Enhanced
Pearson eText* The Enhanced Pearson eText provides a rich, interactive learning environment designed to improve student
mastery of content. The Enhanced Pearson eText is: Engaging. The new interactive, multimedia learning features were
developed by the authors and other subject-matter experts to deepen and enrich the learning experience. Convenient.
Enjoy instant online access from your computer or download the Pearson eText App to read on or offline on your iPad® and
Android® tablet.* Affordable. Experience the advantages of the Enhanced Pearson eText along with all the benefits of print
for 40% to 50% less than a print bound book. * The Enhanced eText features are only available in the Pearson eText format.
They are not available in third-party eTexts or downloads. *The Pearson eText App is available on Google Play and in the
App Store. It requires Android OS 3.1-4, a 7" or 10" tablet, or iPad iOS 5.0 or later.

Encouraging Positive Behaviour in the Early Years
For nearly thirty years, Teacher Effectiveness Training, or the T.E.T. book, based on Dr. Thomas Gordon’s groundbreaking
program, has taught hundreds of thousands of teachers around the world the skills they need to deal with the inevitable
student discipline problems effectively and humanely. Now revised and updated, T.E.T. can mean the difference between
an unproductive, disruptive classroom and a cooperative, productive environment in which students flourish and teachers
feel rewarded. You will learn: • What to do when students give you problems • How to talk so that students will listen • How
to resolve conflicts so no one loses and no one gets hurt • How to best help students when they’re having a problem • How
to set classroom rules so that far less enforcement is necessary • How to increase teaching and learning time From the
Trade Paperback edition.

Supporting Positive Behaviour in Early Childhood Settings and Primary Schools
Discover how to implement the Programwide/Schoolwide Positive Behavioral Support (PW/SW-PBS) system, a preventionbased approach for teaching and supporting appropriate behavior in preschool and elementary school children.

Implementing Positive Behavior Support Systems in Early Childhood and Elementary Settings
A practical guidebook for helping families resolve their child's challenging behavior in home and community settings"
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Teaching and Behavior Support for Children and Adults with Autism Spectrum Disorder
Help your child succeed and thrive! As a parent of a child diagnosed with Down syndrome, you may be feeling unsure of
what to do next or where your child's journey will take you. In this book, authors Jen Jacob and Mardra Sikora share their
experiences and guide you through life with Ds with expert advice from diagnosis to adulthood. Each page teaches you
ways to support your child through major milestones; nurture their development; and ensure that they succeed
behaviorally, socially, and cognitively. You'll also find valuable information on: Sharing the news with loved ones
Transitioning into primary school Developing your child's social skills Discussing future opportunities, including employment
and housing options With The Parent's Guide to Down Syndrome, you will have the tools you need to raise a happy, healthy,
and thriving child.

Building Academic Success on Social and Emotional Learning
While it's well known that the incidence of autism spectrum disorders (ASD) is skyrocketing in the general population, it's
less well known that ASD is even more common in people with Down syndrome. When Down Syndrome and Autism
Intersect is the first comprehensive guide to look at the dual diagnosis of Down Syndrome and Autism Spectrum Disorder
(DS-ASD). Written by parents and professionals, the book discusses best practices for screening, treatment, education, and
caretaking. This one-stop resource is for families whose child is already diagnosed, as well as parents who suspect their
child has co-existing ASD. Professionals, too, will find information on how to distinguish DS-ASD from a diagnosis of just
Down syndrome for instance, what physical and medical issues belong to a Down syndrome-only diagnosis, and what
mental and behavioral issues suggest that an ASD also exists. They will also find guidance to help them care for and
provide services for children and adults with this dual diagnosis. The editors and chapter authors include seasoned parents,
advocates, doctors, dentists, psychologists, behavior analysts, nurses, educators, and financial planners. They share their
experiences and expertise on these topics: Diagnosis Emotional Adjustment & Getting Support Genetics Medical & Health
Concerns What Autism Looks like in a Child with Down Syndrome When Autism is Suspected in Teens and Adults with DS
Oral Health Behavioral Treatments for Sleep Problems Care Coordination Problem Behaviors Educational Programs Working
with Minorities Life Planning Parents and professionals, who previously had to piece together information about DS-ASD
from sources about each separate condition, can now rely on this groundbreaking book to understand and navigate the
complexities and challenges of DS-ASD.

Families and Positive Behavior Support
In this groundbreaking book, nationally recognized leaders in education and psychology examine the relationships between
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social-emotional education and school success—specifically focusing on interventions that enhance student learning.
Offering scientific evidence and practical examples, this volume points out the many benefits of social emotional learning
programs, including: building skills linked to cognitive development, encouraging student focus and motivation, improving
relationships between students and teachers, creating school-family partnerships to help students achieve, and increasing
student confidence and success.

Fifteen Positive Behavior Strategies to Increase Academic Success
This indispensable volume presents an up-to-date conceptual model and practical tools for meeting the challenges of
severe problem behavior in elementary and middle-school settings. The focus is on developing and implementing teambased support plans for the 1-5% of students who require intensive, individualized behavioral assessment and intervention.
Outlined are field-tested procedures that enable the practitioner to evaluate student needs using functional behavioral
assessment; transform assessment results into practical, function-based interventions; develop school-wide systems that
support the assessment and intervention process; establish clear roles for leaders and members of behavior support teams;
and work collaboratively with administrators, teachers, students, and parents. A much-needed resource and text, the book
features illustrative case examples, figures, and charts. Also included are reproducible assessment instruments, parent and
teacher forms, sample meeting agendas, and other useful materials. Note: A less intensive, prevention-oriented
intervention for students with moderate problem behavior is presented in the complementary volume, Responding to
Problem Behavior in Schools.

Classwide Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports
What should teachers do when universal Tier 1 behavior supports don't sufficiently meet the needs of all children? Next
steps can be tricky to navigate when students appear at risk for developing recurring problem behavior and that's why
every teacher needs this concise, strategy-packed guidebook on targeted behavior intervention and support. Authors Tim
Knoster and Robin Drogan are in-demand experts with a combined 50 years of experience training teachers in positive
behavior support in the classroom. Together, they bring you a friendly, encouraging guide to Tier 2 positive behavior
support, ready to use in schools with or without an existing PBIS system. Brimming with down-to-earth advice, proven
strategies, and relatable anecdotes, this book will get you ready to further prevent behavior challenges and create a safe,
positive learning environment for each student in your class. DISCOVER HOW TO: Determine which students will benefit
from targeted behavior supportsChoose formal and informal targeted supports that meet each student's needsMake the
most of targeted supports already available if your school uses PBIS Organize and develop Tier 2 supports on your own if
your school doesn't currently implement PBISStrengthen your interventions through effective data collection and
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analysisFade out or step up the intensity of interventions and supports when necessaryRecognize when students need more
intensive, individualized Tier 3 supports PRACTICAL MATERIALS: Case stories in each chapter that illustrate different
behavior supports in action, sample Behavior Contracts and Good Behavior Charts, an at-a-glance guide to social-emotional
screeners, quick-reference charts on the features and uses of specific supports, and more"

Whole Child Reading
Sharing insights of various theoretical perspectives to help understand the complex root causes of children’s behaviour,
Supporting Positive Behaviour in Early Childhood Settings and Primary Schools highlights key responses that can encourage
positive mental health, resilience and behaviour. Drawing on a range of theoretical frameworks, this book: Translates
theoretical insights into adaptable and practical responses Considers children's strengths and needs with regards to
resilience and mental health Includes case studies, tasks and questions for reflection Identifies innovative practical
strategies for supporting positive behaviour in educational settings Combining theoretical perspectives on supporting
positive behaviour, Supporting Positive Behaviour in Early Childhood Settings and Primary Schools is user-friendly and
conceptually unified. It gives early childhood and primary students and teachers a clear understanding of what to do to
facilitate positive behaviour and why to do it, encouraging true professionalism in education, and ensuring children learn
and develop to their highest potential.

When Down Syndrome and Autism Intersect
This strategy-packed resource offers innovative intervention techniques and explores the planning and assistance needed
to fully include individuals with challenging behavior at home, at school, and in the community.
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